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Information for conference attendees 
 
Venue: 
The conference is being held in the Te Korokoro o te Tūī building at 141 
Union St East, on what is known as the East Campus of Otago 
University. Union St East runs from the old university buildings down to 
the Forsyth Barr stadium and our school is at the mid-point. The new 
Performing Arts building is set off the road between the Robertson 
Library on one side, and the Otago Polytechnic Childcare centre on the 
other. The entranceway is directly opposite Harbour Terrace. 

 
 
As you can see, the School of Performing Arts Te Korokoro building is 
three blocks down Union St East from the central old part of the 
university where Marama Hall and the Staff Club are located. When 
walking up to these buildings from our school, Union St becomes 
pedestrian-only at the corner with the Archway lecture theatres on one 
side and Allen Hall (the first of the old stone buildings) on the other. 
Walking down the side of Allen Hall on Union St, you turn right through 
the Archway to find Marama Hall. The Staff Club is just a further 50 
metres down the pedestrian Union St crossing the Waters of the Leith. 
 
 
 



Te Korokoro o te Tūī 
The conference takes place in this fine new building and uses the main 
studio on the ground floor and room Koro 106 and the Social Space 
upstairs on the first floor. To find these latter two rooms, go up the stairs 
and walk past the small studios and contemporary performance teaching 
spaces (there are toilets here also) and go through two sets of fire doors. 
Koro 106 is on your right after the second door. The social space (where 
food and drink will be served) is a further twenty metres on from Koro 
106. Toilets are located on the ground floor on your right when you enter 
the building, and on the first floor on your right before going through the 
fire doors. Toilets are marked by orange wall colouring! 
 
Friday night conference dinner 
Mains, vegetables, salads, desserts, water and tea and coffee are 
included in the price. There is a cash bar for drinks of your choice. 
 
Name badges 
Emeritus Professor Geoff Wyvil (Computing Science and a keen viol and 
recorder player) has produced magnetic name badges for us. We would 
like the plastic holders and magnets returned at the end of the 
conference. You are welcome to take the cardboard insert with you if 
you wish. 
 
Schedule: 
The conference schedule is attached alongside this information sheet. 
 
Abstracts and Presenter biographies 
A corrected version of the abstracts document has been uploaded to the 
NZMS website:  https://www.nzmusicology.org/information-for-
delegates-2023.html 
 
Coffee: Cafes nearby: 
Fluid is an excellent café on Union St East two blocks up toward the old 
campus on your right. There is a dairy beside it. These are both open 
throughout the weekend. Options on Friday only: Eden Café, which is in 
the Otago Polytechnic ‘Hub’ building on Union St East just before Fluid. 
One block further up on your left is the Te Matiti café in the University’s 
Business School building. All of these cafes have vegan/GF/DF options 
available. 
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